ProQuest vs EbscoHost

SIMILARITIES

- Both are Electronic Indexes to Articles from Newspapers, Magazines and Journals (Periodicals).
- Both have Fulltext for most articles.
- Print articles or email them to yourself.
- You may limit your searches to Fulltext only articles.
- Both can be limited to ‘Peer Reviewed’ articles.

DIFFERENCES

**ProQuest Direct**

SEARCH TYPES
- Search all databases at once, just by clicking Continue
- Search by Publication Title or by Word
- Fulltext articles from the New York Times
- Available off-campus through the Student Portal’s ‘Online Library Resources’ link

OTHER OPTIONS
- Uses **icons** to denote Citation and Abstract only or Fulltext
- Subject searching available with Topic Guide
- Choose Publication Type: Newspapers, Periodicals or All

**EBSCOhost**

SEARCH TYPES
- Choose a single database or search several at once
- Many specialized databases to search
- Fulltext newspaper articles
- Available off-campus through the Student Portal’s ‘Online Library Resources’ link OR use the Off-Campus link on the Library’s page

OTHER OPTIONS
- Uses **blue text links** to denote Fulltext – if there’s no link, it’s a citation only
- Subject Browsing available with A-Z Subject Searching. Also Thesaurus searching.
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- In Advanced Keyword searching: choose Newspapers, Periodicals, and more